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桃 園 市 立 大 有 國 民 中 學 1 0 7 學 年 度 第 二 學 期 第 二 次 評 量 試 卷 

年 級 九 
考 試 

科 目 
英語 

命 題 

範 圍 
B1 — B6 

作 答 

時 間 
45分 

班 級  姓 名  座 號  分 數  

綜合測驗  總分 80  （每題 2分）

1. What is the meaning of the sign on the right?  

(A) No parking. 

(B) Slippery Road. 

(C) Give Way. 

(D) Freeway Ends. 

 

2. To keep healthy, Daniel ________ swimming for an hour every Saturday. It really helps a lot. 

(A) went     (B) is going     (C) goes     (D) was going 

 

3. Our teacher, Mr. Kao, ________ for Hong Kong tomorrow, and his children are, too. 

(A) leaves     (B) will leave     (C) is going    (D) is leaving  

 

4.  My dad ________ a lot, but now he doesn’t. He quit it few months ago. 

   (A) smokes     (B) is smoking     (C) was smoking   (D) used to smoke 

 

5. Tom: How is your grandfather doing? I haven’t seen him for a long time. 

  Bob: Don’t you know that he ________ since 2016?  

(A) has been dead   (B) died      (C) has died    (D) dies 

 

6. Miss Wang didn’t catch the first bus because it ________ when she got to the bus station. 

   (A) has left     (B) had left     (C) would leave   (D) is leaving  

 

7. The weather report says ________ rain a lot next week. 

   (A) it has     (B) there is      (C) it will     (D) it is  

 

8. ________ of the students in class 909 play online games. Some like it, but some don’t. 

   (A) Not both    (B) Not all      (C) No one     (D) Not each 

 

9. Scott is ________boy in class 905 because he always wears a big smile on his face. 

   (A) popular     (B) the most popular   (C) more popular   (D) less popular  

 

10. My brother, Jason, plays basketball as ________ as the NBA star, Curry. I’m so proud of him.  

   (A) well     (B) good      (C) better     (D) best  

 

11. Martin was so ________ when he got an iphone X as his birthday gift. 

   (A) exciting    (B) excitedly     (C) excite     (D) excited  

 

12. My wife ________ NT$8,000 for the blue jeans, but I think it’s too expensive. 

   (A) spent     (B) took      (C) cost     (D) paid  

 

13. Miss Yang saw her son ________ after a dog and playing with it happily. 

   (A) run      (B) to run      (C) ran      (D) running  
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14. Ray: It’s raining very heavily outside. Are you going swimming? 

   Tim: Don’t worry about me. I won’t go ________ it rains cats and dogs . 

(A)  that     (B) when      (C) if      (D) which  

 

15. The little mouse ran for life ________ it saw the big white cat. 

    (A) though    (B) as soon as     (C) so      (D) and  

 

16. Kim: Do you know the girl ________ a sweet voice? 

   Ken: Oh, she is Ray’s girlfriend, Tiffany. 

(A) with     (B) whose      (C) who     (D) that  

 

17. Peter is in the ninth ________, and he is going to graduate from junior high school soon. 

    (A) grade     (B) class      (C) place     (D) temple  

 

18. Ryan: Can you help me translate the letter ________ in Spanish? 

   Jack: Sorry, I can’t. Maybe you can ask Susan for help. 

(A) which writes   (B) is written     (C) that is written   (D) writes  

 

19. Johnson likes reading a lot. He has read thousands of books. He is a man of ________. 

    (A) foreigners    (B) knowledge     (C) mistakes    (D) strawberries  

 

20. Tim: It was a terrible accident. Did you know how it could happen? 

   Ken: Yes, the bus hit the motorcycle, ________? 

(A) could it     (B) couldn’t it     (C) did it     (D) didn’t it  

 

21. Sherry: ________ the man is! He must be my Mr. Right. Do you know who he is? 

   Terry: Yes, he is my math teacher, and he’s got married already. 

   (A) What a handsome  (B) How a handsome   (C) What handsome   (D) How handsome 

 

    There is no doubt（懷疑）that Vincent van Gogh was a great artist. 22. ______ people say that he was 

crazy, and 23. ______ say that he was a genius. His paintings sell for 24. ______ of dollars, and they can be 

seen in all of the top art galleries around the world. But behind all of this fame, there is an artist 25. ______ 

had a very difficult life. Vincent van Gogh 26. ______ in the Netherlands in 1853. He 27. ______ his early 

adult years 28. ______ various jobs as an art dealer（經銷商）, teacher, and a missionary（傳教士）. In 1880, 

he started 29. ______. His life as a painter took him across Belgium and France. In his first 10 years as an 

artist, he produced around 860 paintings and 1300 drawings. His paintings were never popular when he was 

alive. This meant 30. ______ it was hard for him to earn any money. 

                                                 Article from Success With Reading 

 

22. (A) One     (B) Every      (C) Each     (D) Some 

23. (A) others     (B) the others     (C) most     (D) ones 

24. (A) two million    (B) millions        (C) two millions   (D) million 

25. (A) which     (B) who      (C) whose     (D) what 

26. (A) born     (B) is born      (C) was born    (D) were born 

27. (A) spent     (B) took      (C) cost     (D) paid 

28. (A) to work     (B) work      (C) worked     (D) working 

29. (A) paint     (B) painter      (C) painted     (D) to paint 

30. (A) how     (B) that      (C) when     (D) whether 
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Walk Cafe 

Nice coffee 

Cake of love and caring 

A place to stay on a beautiful night 

No. 358 Baoshan Street, Taoyuan District 

03-3575299 

walkcafe@yahoo.com.tw 

11:00 am – 22:00 pm 

(PS: Get a cup of free special coffee if your birthday is in April.) 

 

Comments 

 Cathy    April 2 

      This café is one of my favorites. I like being here with one or two friends. Drinking coffee and having                

 a nice chat bind us together. Thank you for your free special coffee today, I’m very lucky!  

 

 Mark     April 7 

       I was at your café two days ago. Your coffee and cake are really wonderful, so my friend and I feel  

 like going your café again. However, the music that night was too noisy. Will you please play some quieter 

 and more beautiful music? 

 

 Lisa      April 15 

       I want to thank you for the good-smelling coffee. A visit to your café lifted me up. Almost all my  

 trouble went away.  

 

31. Whose birthday is in April? 

   (A) Lisa     (B) Mark     (C) Cathy     (D) I don’t know.  

 

32. What does lifted me up mean in Lisa’s comment? 

   (A) Believed God.   (B) Hit me hard.   (C) Turned me down.  (D) Made me happy.  

 

33. Walk Café replied to each comment. One of them reads,  

 

     Thanks for telling us how you felt at our café. The songs you listened to that night are James 

Dean’s. We will be more careful with the songs we choose next time. Sorry, and welcome you 

again.  

Whose comment did the café reply to? 

(A) Mark’s.    (B) Lisa’s.     (C) Cathy’s.    (D) I don’t know. 

 

34. Which of the following is NOT mentioned in the passage? 

    (A) Nice coffee.   (B) Free Wi-Fi.    (C) Address of the café.  (D) Business hour. 

 

35. What date did Mark go the Walk Café? 

    (A) On April 15.   (B) On April 2.    (C) On April 7.    (D) On April 5. 
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What do you do when you get a headache, toothache, or fever? Well, if you go to the doctor, there is a 

good chance that he or she will give you medicine with at least some aspirin in it. Aspirin is a drug that has 

become more and more popular because it can help people with many ailments（病痛）. Today, about 40,000 

metric tons（公噸）of aspirin are consumed（消耗）each year, and it has become one of the most widely used 

medications in the world. 

 Most people use aspirin as an analgesic（止痛劑）to stop pain. Therefore, most headache tablets and 

painkiller medicines have aspirin in them. It is also used as an antipyretic（退熱劑）to stop a fever. Many cold 

and flu medicines also have aspirin in them. Moreover, small amounts of aspirin taken every day can help 

prevent heart attacks, strokes, blood clot formation, and even cancer. It does this by making the blood 

thinner, so the blood can move around the body more easily.   

Is aspirin dangerous? Does aspirin have side effects? Aspirin is a drug, and like any other drug, it can be 

quite dangerous. Several hundred people die each year from taking too much aspirin. High doses of aspirin 

may cause stomach ulcers（潰瘍）and stomach bleeding and tinnitus（耳鳴）. People suffering from gout

（痛風）are advised not to take low-dose aspirin, commonly referred to as baby aspirin (81mg), because it 

decreases uric acid （尿酸）excretion（排泄）. Aspirin has also been removed from children’s cold and flu 

medicines because sometimes children die from taking aspirin.  

Overall, aspirin is usually not dangerous for adults if it is taken in small amounts. Many people get help 

for various ailments by taking a tablet that contains aspirin. It is truly an amazing drug.  

                                                  Article from Success With Reading 

36. What is this article talking about? 

(A)  An illness.     (B) A fever.    (C) A hospital.     (D) A drug. 

 

37. Why does aspirin become more and more popular? 

(A) It is good for our health.           (B) People don’t need to see a doctor after taking it. 

(C) It can treat many different kinds of illness.    (D) It doesn’t have any side effects.  

 

38. Why was aspirin taken away from children’s cold medicine? 

(A) Because it was taken by adults only.      (B) Because it didn’t work for cancer.  

(C) Because children might be dead after taking it.  (D) Because it was very expensive. 

 

39. What is the meaning of this word thinner in the article? 

(A)  To flow difficultly.   (B) To flow easily.   (C) To stop flowing.   (D) To become slim. 

 

40. Which of the following is true? 

(A)  Aspirin is very safe.        (B) Aspirin is difficult to find. 

(C) Aspirin can be dangerous.        (D) Aspirin can help prevent heart attacks only.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~ END ~ 


